The days of "Slicky-Slicky"
are gone and with them the era of a cadet-
A cadet who, though a soldier, was still a part of the "Long
Grey Line."
A cadet who, by his own admission, had walked the "Area"

ough to travel twice cross-continent.

Where has he gone? This pipe-smoking, yard-stick swinging,

ess player who ran a class like a boot camp with a resounding
"RE-port!"
He was all of this--and yet--
He was still a cadet who could, when he felt the need,
remember and pass on old tricks he had used to make the way
little smoother, the problem a little shorter, the day a
little brighter.

Where has he gone?
If there is a place of rest of ever-searching, ever-learning minds
--he has gone there.
If there isn't such a place then he has gone off to start
studying a new subject--
A study of infinity.

R. Gray
"Right Training
Is Better
Than Riches"
MMI Our Inspiration
... Wisdom's Shrine So Dear ...
Loyal Sons in Deep Devotion...
Bring Thee Praise Sincere . . .
... on the Field of Contest Playing ...
'Neath the Blue and Gold...
or in Pleasant Halls of Learning
... Thou Our Lives Must Mold ...
... Dear Old M.M.I. We Love Thee ...
Loud We Praise Thy Name
May Thy Sterling Preparation . . .
...Lead Us on to Fame...
The facets of a cadet’s life at Millersburg Military Institute are many--The school’s machinery is, of course, found in its ADMINISTRATION and FACULTY. SENIORS work diligently during their last year of high school, while UNDERCLASSMEN acquire knowledge and new skills. The cadet becomes a leader through various ORGANIZATIONS while school spirit is evident with cadet participation in SPORTS. Each cadet should proudly look back at THE YEAR 1968 with a sense of achievement and fulfillment of the challenge which M.M.I. has presented . . .

. . . In 75 years many cadets have made history here through personal accomplishments . . . what was the “long gray line” like in 1893? . . .
1893—Colonel Carl Meade Best Establishes

The Millersburg Training School for boys was started in 1893 by Co. C. M. Best in the old Kentucky Wesleyan Building across the street from the present campus. Until 1898 the building was owned by the Methodist Church and the school was connected with the church.

In 1898 the building was purchased by Col. Best and the first boarding students were taken. The school then became Millersburg Military Institute.

Col. C. M. Best, the founder and principal was a native of Virginia, a distinguished graduate of V.M.I., and did graduate work at John Hopkins University. In 1900 he had accumulated 17 years of experience in the field of education and school administration.

A barbecue was held in the summer of 1899 and the proceeds were used to purchase eighty swords, Whitney breech-loading rifles and a full supply of accoutrements. This was termed as fine equipment as was possessed by any school in the South.

The enrollment on June 12, 1900, was eighteen students, four of which were graduated. The cost of an entire scholastic year was $400.
A graduate of Millersburg Training School was qualified to enter the Junior Class of any college in Kentucky. The school was designed to give thorough preparation for colleges and universities and for the "practical business of living."

The merit of the military feature of the school was described by explaining that "the value of such training must be apparent at a glance; it trims away the awkwardness of youth; teaches the restless to stand still and keep their hands in the right place; cultivates love of order and system and makes even stern discipline attractive. Fortunate is the boy who early learns such lessons, upon which depends so much happiness, usefulness and success in after life."
In the spring of 1920 Col. Best announced his resignation. The old school building was sold to Bourbon County for use as a public high school. Classes were held one more year in the old building. In the spring of 1921 interested persons from this area held a meeting of incorporation and formed a board of directors. The school then moved across the street to the old Allen house. Moffet Hall and the present athletic field were constructed. Two years later Rankin Hall, the academic building, and a gymnasium (which later became the old mess hall) were added.

The school prospered under the new administrative head, Col. W. R. Nelson. In 1926 improvements were made on the athletic field and the concrete grandstand was added.
From the beginning in 1893 M.M.I. maintained a school for boys in the age group of 13 to 20. The need had long been felt for a department for younger boys, yet separate from the older Cadets. Their opportunity came when Millersburg College closed in 1931. The first younger Cadets were enrolled in the fall of 1931 with a student body of 30. Thus the Junior School of M.M.I. became an integrated part, yet separate department of the school, accommodating grades one through eight inclusive.

Kamp Kaydet was established in 1934 as a solution to the problem of keeping boys occupied during the summer vacation. This camp was purely recreational and had all the equipment of the Institute at its disposal.

The camp was situated on 16 acres on the Kentucky River about seven miles west of Versailles, Woodford Co., Kentucky. It was disciplined so that habits of promptness, self-reliance and respect for authority were learned.
In 1943 MMI passed its Golden Anniversary without the pomp and ceremony deserving of such an occasion due to the all out effort given World War II.

During the war MMI started construction on a new gymnasium dedicated in 1946 to the memory of the Cadets of MMI who died during the war. Miller Hall was also built at this time.

Physical training was conducted regularly in the new gym.
DURING THE WAR YEARS THIS BUILDING WAS USED AS A RIFLE RANGE

MMI did its share in World War II; it not only bought Government Bonds on several occasions but also more than 200 MMI graduates fought during the war and most of them held ranking positions.

For many years there was an outpost on top of Rankin Hall for the purpose of identifying any airplanes passing overhead and telephoning the results into Headquarters. The operation was suspended on completion of the Defense Early Warning System.

Also at this time an old used chicken coup was brought to the campus from downtown Millersburg and was modified into a rifle range. It has since been changed and is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephens.
During the 1950's MMI developed into the school we know today. No new buildings were added and no major changes made, just the smoothing out of the entire system.

FIELD DAY, MID 1950's

MILLERSBURG MILITARY INSTITUTE

CADET COL. CORRELL AND SPONSOR, NOW MRS. CORRELL

MMI was designated a National Defense Cadet Corps in 1948. Under the skillful leadership of the late Lt. Col. Pope Blackshear, MMI received an NDCC Honor Rating ten years in a row.

FLAG DRILLS WERE A SPECIAL FEATURE OF FIELD DAY IN THE 50's.
Millersburg Military Institute is now in its 75th year and still stresses the development of an individual's physical and mental character.

In 1953 Col. Nelson retired after 33 years at MMI and Col. Leslie Blankenship replaced him in this capacity. He proceeded along the same program as before with only a few minor changes. In 1956 the athletic field was again improved and then dedicated as Reese Field in honor of "Cap" Reese.

In June of 1962 Col. Blankenship resigned to start his own military school and Col. Haynes began his tenure of office.

The need for a swimming pool at MMI has long been felt. Late in 1963 a large fund raising campaign was started. Things were going quite well until Sept. 30, 1963 when the old mess hall burned down, a shocking event in our school's history. The funds raised for the pool and a generous gift from the Gamble Bros. (of Procter and Gamble) were used to construct Gamble Hall, our present dining facilities.
For many years, cadets have, by tradition, saluted the rose granite honor star located in the sidewalk to the gym. When a cadet salutes, he is honoring all those M.M.I. graduates who gave their lives in the Second World War.

In making the building symmetrical, another plaque of the same size was placed on the other front wall of the gym. This plaque, though rarely seen, contains these moving lines:

In memory of the former students and teachers of M.M.I. who gave their lives and fought for the preservation of the noble ideals and aspirations of mankind in W.W. II. "Greater Love Hath No Man Than This, That A Man Lay Down His Life For His Friends" "On fame's eternal campground Their silent tents are spread, and glory guards, with solemn round, the bivouac of the dead."

--Theodore O'Hara
FACULTY and ADMINISTRATION

"To Follow Knowledge Like a Sinking Star, Beyond the Utmost Bound of Human Thought."

—Lord Tenneson
"Ulysses"
Colonel W. D. Haynes has served Millersburg Military Institute with great dedication for 6 years. He is a person of high reputation with an outstanding record, having been affiliated with the finest preparatory schools in the South for 40 years. He is listed in the "WHO'S WHO OF AMERICAN EDUCATION, and has served as administrator, instructor, coach, and principal during his career. Col. Haynes is to be commended for his fine service to youth over the years. The Colonel received his Bachelor's degree at Carson-Newman and his Masters degree at the University of Tennessee, doing his graduate work at the University of Virginia. The Faculty and cadets wish Colonel and Mrs. Haynes the best wishes for a happy retirement. Colonel and Mrs. Haynes plan to move back to their home in Sweetwater, Tennessee, where the Colonel hopes to engage in much reading, gardening, travel, and fishing.
New to the faculty last summer is our dean of academics, Bob Barlow. Mr. Barlow graduated from George-town College with an A.B. in Economics and Physical Education, and an M.A. in Administration. He has proved himself an excellent coach in leading the basketball team this season. Mr. Barlow is greatly interested in all types of sports and shows a genuine talent of them. He is well known as teacher of Math I and II, Business Law and Economics, and Advanced Government.

Colonel F. H. Hall is one of the most active and intellectually refreshing member of the MMI faculty. Sen­iors take a unique English course under "Kern" which is taught on a Freshman College Level. With his constant thirst for knowledge and a sincere dedication, Kern causes English literature to come alive, making each day in his class a new and exciting experience. Kern also instructs "die Studenten" in both German I and II. Colonel Hall disciplines cadets, when not busy in the classroom, as Battalion Commandant. He is re­pected and admired by all cadets. He secured his M.A. and B.A. degrees from Defiance College and Ohio University, and has educated students for 12 years, having taught one year at Ohio University and 11 years at MMI. Kern's hob­bies include woodworking, sailing, tennis, fishing, hunting, hiking, climbing, books, American Art, and music.

Troubled cadets bring their problems to Capt. William A. Stephens, Sr. school guidance counselor. Known to cadets as "Doc," Capt. Stephens also teaches Sopho­more English and Civics. In his extra time, "Doc" enjoys reading, fishing, trap shoot­ing, and antiques.
Mrs. Jerry Lee Krause is M.M.I.'s efficient chief secretary. She majored in business administration at Marshall College in Huntington, West Virginia. Her favorite hobbies include sewing and non-violent sports. She describes her stay here at M.M.I. as "most enjoyable".

Mr. Norman Duncan is our efficient business manager. When not involved with dollars and cents, he enjoys water-skiing and boating on the Kentucky River or at Cumberland Falls State Park. He has enjoyed very much his many years of work at M.M.I.

Miss Fanny Laura Cleaver records M.M.I.'s finances as bookkeeper. Miss Cleaver has a remarkable ability for remembering cadet's names and is familiar to all cadets, as she hands out that vital part of campus life, allowance.
Sewing on patches, buttons, and lengthening pants are the responsibilities of Mrs. Geneva Jennings, who also manages M.M.I.'s P.X. Mrs. Jennings has served cadets for many years, and is certainly a necessary part of the M.M.I. campus. She is to be commended for her tireless efforts over the years.

Mrs. Geneva Jennings, housemother

Mrs. Geneva Parrish, R.N., is M.M.I.'s dedicated nurse. We are very fortunate to have her. She is a great comfort to those who are under the weather. She received her training at Ky. Baptist Hospital in Louisville, Ky. Her activities are bridge, reading, and Church. Mrs. Parrish appreciates the respect which cadets have given her during her twelve years at M.M.I.

Mrs. Geneva Parrish, R.N.

The true spirit of M.M.I. is shown in one of the most outstanding members of our faculty, Major J. Ward Rees. Affectionately referred to as "Cap", Major Reesteaches Latin I,II,III,IV, and civics classes. "Cap" has nearly fifty years of service to M.M.I., taught history, geometry, latin, french, chemistry, physics, and trigonometry. "Caps" Rees has a golden sports record rarely attained by any coach. He has coached Basketball, Baseball, Track, and Football; in 1927, coached the state basketball championship team here at M.M.I. "Cap" received his training at Ky. Wesleyen College, which was once located on the original grounds of M.M.I. He also attended Notre Dame, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Northwestern Universities, receiving his M.D. in Physical Education and Science. Not only does "Cap" believe in building the mind and body, but he also emphasizes the spiritual part of man. "Cap" attends church every Sunday, and is an ideal for every cadet. Cadets will always look back on their classes with "Cap" with vivid memories—one can not easily forget that bat or "Cap's" unique impersonation of Knute Rockne or his stirring and moving pep talks before a sports event. "Cap" Rees describes his fifty years at M.M.I. in the following way: "Been a little tough . . . a little happy . . . and a little rough . . . "

Major J. Ward Rees
Lt. Col. Carnett L. Oldham

Cadets in the junior and sophomore English classes are instructed by Captain John R. Steele who attended Notre Dame and graduated from North Central College with an A.B. Capt. Steele is well known among the Cadets and faculty for his generosity of lectures to Cadets who have broken the laws of his classroom.

Captain John H. Morton is instructor of both the junior and senior schools' bands and choruses. He also teaches classes in general music and music theory. Capt. Morton received his BME (bachelor of music education) at Murray State University. He enjoys hunting, fishing, coin collecting, and golf. He is also intrigued by Indian artifacts which he has collected from many area farms.

Lt. Col. G. L. Oldham teaches cadets about all facets of life in his Biology I and Advanced Biology and History at Western Ky. University and has been a devoted instructor here at MMI for many years.

Col. Oldham is a member of the National Association of Biology Teachers, the American Institute of Biological Sciences, the Kentucky Civil War Round Table, and the National Science Teachers Association. Col. Oldham says, "It has been a satisfying experience during my years at MMI to teach many boys who have achieved success in medicine, law, ministry and Teaching."

Capt. John Steele

Capt. Charles W. Tanner

Capt. Charles W. Tanner instructs Spanish, World History, and World Geography. Capt. Tanner holds a Bachelor of Divinity degree. Cap's favorite avocations are wood working, sports, and farming.
Capt. Roland Haun

Mr. Jon Shuler instructs Geometry, Algebra and General Math. A graduated cadet Captain of the United States Military Academy, he received his B.S. degree in engineering there. Mr. Shuler has served M.M.I. well this year, and is leaving us to enter the Ministry.

Capt. Ronald Case

Captain Ronald Case received his B.A. degree in science and math from the University of Ky. He instructs the Chemistry and Physics classes and coaches the rifle team at M.M.I. Cadets will never forget his assistance in their "distillation" projects this year.

Mrs. Mary Tom Haun teaches cadets the art of proficient typing. Mrs. Haun attended the University of Southern Mississippi where she received a Bachelor of Music degree in violin. Her interests range from music to camping and traveling.
Coach Eugene Correll has served the MMI sports department well this year. Coaching football, basketball, and track, Mr. Correll was once an MMI athlete himself. He received his B.S. in physical Education and art at Eastern Ky. University.

Granville Joseph is the head of our esteemed mathematics department. He teaches Calculus, trigonometry, Algebra I and II. He holds a B.S. in physics and mathematics from Morehead State University. Mr. Joseph is interested in all of the major sports, especially baseball and Pro-football. He also enjoys reading non-fiction books and studying philosophy.

Mr. Joseph Clark received a B.A. in English and French at the University of Kentucky. His interests range from horse back riding to his fiance. Mr. Clark claims he has "thoroughly enjoyed knowing the seven boys that have been in my only class." "MMI and the boys here are fascinating."

Mrs. Margaret Osborne Taylor stands guard over the MMI library. She also instructs the hula I and II classes, underwater basketweaving, and elementary sabotage. Mrs. Taylor also taught a group of cadets the art of playing Bridge this year. Mrs. Taylor received an A.B. at Georgetown College in English, with a minor in Home Ec., and earned her library certification at Eastern Ky. University.

The second semester evening French class is taught by Joseph T. Clark. Mr. Clark received a B.A. in English and French at the University of Kentucky. His interests range from horse back riding to his fiance. Mr. Clark claims he has "thoroughly enjoyed knowing the seven boys that have been in my only class." "MMI and the boys here are fascinating."
Major James Patrie Locklear, Senior Army Instructor of the junior ROTC military science courses, has taught here for 2 years. He received his B.S. in industrial management at Georgia Institute of Technology. Major Locklear has several hobbies, including golf, swimming, and rifle marksmanship; and is extremely interested in military history and soldiery. Major Locklear says that relating his experiences at MMI requires "The wisdom of Solomon and the oratorical ability of William Jennings Bryan."

The cadets sincerely wish Major Locklear and Sgt. Spring the best of luck in their tours of duty in South Vietnam next year.
Mrs. Gordon Betts housemother at the Junior school has been faithful there for many years.

Colonel Gordon Betts, Principal

Colonel Betts received his B.A. degree from Ky. Wesleyan College. He teaches Freshman Algebra at the Jr. School. An M.M.I. graduate, he has served faithfully in his long affiliation at our school.

Outstanding Jr. School Faculty

MRS. BEULA SERVES WIGGINS AS EFFICIENT HOUSE-MOTHER

MRS. LESTER HOPPER SCHOOL DINING HALL SUPERVISOR
MRS. MARY DOHN, HARD-WORKING DIETICIAN FOR JR. AND SENIOR SCHOOL
Mr. Gordon Crawford instructs junior school cadets in the ABC's of English. He also serves as the junior school nurse, and is renowned for his hypodermic needle. Mr. Crawford received his PH.B. degree at Kenyon College.

Mr. Ira Gayheart instructs junior division English, Geography and Reading classes. He received his B.A. from Morehead State University.

Mr. Richard T. Jacobs, teacher of general science and math at the junior school, has been a veteran teacher for 46 years. He received his B.S. in science from Eastern Kentucky University.

Working at the Junior School as librarian and secretary is Mrs. Linda R. Morton. In addition to serving in these capacities Mrs. Morton is kept active in making preparations for MMI's social functions as co-social director. She also sponsors the Sniper Staff.

Mr. Richard T. Jacobs, teacher of general science and math at the junior school, has been a veteran teacher for 46 years. He received his B.S. in science from Eastern Kentucky University.

Teaching, math, reading, and spelling, civics, and history at the Junior School is first-year teacher Dwaine Bruce. He received his B.A. in Business and Physical Education at Georgetown College.

Mr. George Barber molds "little minds" at the junior school by teaching Civics, Science, Reading, and Spelling. His A.B. degree is from Morehead State University, and his hobbies are fishing and golf.

Mr. Kirk supervises Junior School Physical Education.
Mr. Alvis R. Rochelle teaches eighth grade science and social studies, sixth grade social studies, and coaches the seventh and eighth grade basketball team. Mr. Rochelle holds a B.A. in Business Administration and Education from Vanderbilt University and a M.A. from Methodist Trinity University. His hobbies are fishing, bridge, camping, golf and hunting.

In Memoriam...

M.M.I. lost one of its kindest, most dedicated and most sincere individuals with the sudden death of Mrs. J. Ward Rees last January. Known for her kind, sweet smile, and a pleasant word for each cadet, Mrs. Rees left her Christian name both in the Church, which she served diligently, and in our school.
"Man, Unlike Any Other Thing Organic or Inorganic in the Universe, Grows Beyond His Work, Walks Up the Stairs of His Concepts, Emerges Ahead of His Accomplishments."

Grapes of Wrath by Steinbeck
TO THE 1968 GRADUATING CLASS
MILLERSBURG MILITARY INSTITUTE

Let me extend to each of you the warm congratulations of a former teacher who, in spirit, shares your sense of achievement.

You have laid a foundation for useful and satisfying lives. Before you get on with the work, I would like to offer a few thoughts that you may find useful.

The passion to succeed, to achieve great things, is strongest in youth. Heed it. Do not squander your lives in petty pursuits. Commit yourselves now to a course that will strengthen you for the trials and opportunities of life.

Prize your individuality always. Whatever your place in society, whatever your work, do not surrender your self-reliance or compromise your independence. Liberty is and always will be your most precious possession. Guard it well.

Direct your energies, your talents, and your desires to what is best for your country. We look to you to redeem what is wrong in our national past and to build what will be great in our national future.

Let this be your wish: that you may look back upon this graduation -- from no matter how many years hence -- with the conviction that you have treated all men with honesty and goodwill, that you have put your heart into your work, that you have done your best.

Lyndon B. Johnson
Seniors Lead the School . . .

THOMAS LEONARD ANDERSON
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY

WILLIAM FRANCIS BEST
EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

GEORGE DANIEL BOMMER
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN

POSSUM!

FAT ALBERT!

GEORGE DANIEL
Parrot!

ROBERT CHARLES BROOKES
CINCINNATI, OHIO

TONY LEE BROWNING
WARSAW, KENTUCKY

Tiny!
Col. Hall Praises Class of ’68 as

LESLIE FRANCIS BURD
NASHVILLE, KENTUCKY

WILLIAM MILLER BUTLER, JR.
MILLERSBURG, KENTUCKY

STEVE RICHARD CLARK
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

PETER FRANK DAROCZY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

GLENN URBAN DOHN
VALLEY STATION, KENTUCKY

CLIFFORD HUGH EDWARDS
COLUMBUS, OHIO

SUPER SPARROW!

TWO BILLY!

STEVIE WONDER!

SMILEY!

G.D.!

CLIFFIE!
"Best Class in Years" . . .

DANIEL LEE FALCON
COLUMBUS, OHIO

WILLIAM LAWRENCE FINUCAN
WESTLAKE, OHIO

HARRY DONALD FREDERICH
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

PRIDE J. GINGERY
ASHLAND, OHIO

IRA CHARLES GOLDBERG
CLEVELAND, OHIO

DAN!

The Last of the Mohicans

Frederick!

Ginzberg!

12 whole years of Blood, Sweat and Tears
Seniors Aid Citizens in Tornado Disaster.

JOSEPH MARION HODGES
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

WILLIAM GEORGE HORNBSY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

CHARLES RICHARD HUBBARD
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

ORDIE STEVEN IRWIN
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

JEFFREY PAUL JAMERSON
CINCINNATI, OHIO

SUK HAN KIM
SEOUL, KOREA

Rick!

Smilin' Bill!

Ordie Snake!

Jeffer!

Sui!
Donate Blood to Red Cross . . .

CHARLES DEEDS KNAB
COLUMBUS, OHIO

JAMES CARL KRAUSE
MILLERSBURG, KENTUCKY

MICHAEL PATRICK KRUKE
CINCINNATI, OHIO

JOHN CARROLL MARCUM
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

WALTER HENRY MEIER
CINCINNATI, OHIO

DUANE RAYMOND LYONS
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

BOOMIE!

TROLL!
THOMAS ALLAIRE MILLER
FRANKLIN, OHIO

TERRY HILL MORE
PACIFIC PALISADES, CALIFORNIA

MITCHELL PAUL NAGY
SOUTH BEND, ILLINOIS

MIGHTY MIDGET!

SKINNY & "FRIEND"!

MITCH! LARRY!

LAURENCE EARL NIEMUTH
LOVELAND, OHIO

JAMES RODERICK NOONEY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

CRAIG GORDON PUMMILL
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
in Preparation for College . . .

J. A. CASTLE REDMON
MILLERSBURG, KENTUCKY

CRAIG R. REDNER
DEARBORN HIGHTS, MICHIGAN

MONTE LEE RENTZ
DAYTON, OHIO

"PARRISH'S PIMPLE
PARLOR"

BOGIE!

DUDE!

MONTE!
BEFORE: 1 SEPT.

MICHAEL ERIC ROBINS
DAYTON, OHIO

"111. ROBINS!"

JEFFREY HANCOCK SHONERT
FALMOUTH, KENTUCKY

SHORTNER!
Seniors Help Earn Honor Rating

CLASS OFFICERS, LEFT TO RIGHT: L. NIEMUTH, SGT.-AT-ARMS, B. BEST, V-PRES., J. WHITTENBERG, PRES., D. BOMMER, SEC.-TREAS.

LARRY DEAN STANLEY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

DAVID LEER TURNER
MILLERSBURG, KENTUCKY
Weird Beard!

LAMBCHOPS!

CLAUDE ELBERT WALTERS
PETERSBURG, INDIANA

ROBERT MACKAFFEE TURNER
FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN

CLAUDL WALTERS

JESSIE GILBERT WHITTTENBERG
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

DINO!

JESS!
"Youth Is a Blunder; Manhood a Struggle;—"
—Coningsby
Juniors Receive Senior

Adams, Pete
Lakewood, Ohio

Frazee, Roger
Frankfort, Kentucky

Coulter, Wayne
Cincinnati, Ohio

Daniels, Harvey
Lexington, Kentucky

Englehard, Jack
Cambridge, Ohio

Estill, John
Charleston, W. Virginia

Frazee, Roger
Frankfort, Kentucky

Goldslager, Dana
Columbus, Ohio

Gray, Bob
Cincinnati, Ohio

Greer, Warren
London, Kentucky
Class Rings

Hallock, Fred
Lexington, Kentucky

Hammond, Mark
Columbus, Ohio

Harig, Dennis
Cincinnati, Ohio

Hauser, John
Barbourville, Kentucky

Herron, Tom
Salem, Ohio

CADETS STEELE AND KRAUSE HAD DATES IN BOURBON COUNTY HIGH PROM QUEEN'S COURT

Johnson, Ray
Cincinnati, Ohio

Kienker, Carl
Cincinnati, Ohio

Lane, Ralph
Cincinnati, Ohio

QUARTERBACK'S ALL TIED UP IN THE GAME

Hoffman, Mark
Zionsville, Indiana

Hopper, Lester
Millersburg, Kentucky
Luker, Jack
London, Kentucky

Manuel, Victor
Dayton, Ohio

Moeller, Tom
Osgood, Indiana

Morningstar, David
Springfield, Ohio

Myers, John
Charleston, West Virginia

Polon, Bruce
Cincinnati, Ohio

Pressley, Tom
Hendersonville, N. Carolina

Ragel, Billy
Cincinnati, Ohio

Renick, Randy
Charleston, West Virginia

Roy, David
Jeffersonville, Indiana
Class of '69 Officers
Prepare for Responsibilities
of Senior Year

Sallee, Robert
Columbus, Ohio

Sencenbaugh, Charles
Arlington, Virginia

Sherrill, Alan
Atmore, Alabama

Smith, Dennis
Williamsburg, Ohio

Smith, Kent
Indianapolis, Indiana

Tichenor, Charles
Shelbyville, Kentucky

Turner, Sam
Bloomfield, Indiana

Velkoff, Tom
Worthington, Ohio

Watts, Randy
Cincinnati, Ohio

Wiggins, David
Dayton, Ohio

DAILY PERSONAL INSPECTION

NOT PICTURED:
1. Minor, Rick
   Indianapolis, Indiana
2. Sayers, Steve
   Columbus, Ohio
Sophomores Participate in Sports

Bassman, Curt     Beacock, Herbert     Boos, Bob     Bortz, Barry
Bradshaw, Bishop     Brown, Kenneth     Burke, Mike     Clarke, Bill
Dawson, Jeff     DesCombes, Rick     Dillon, J. C.     Frye, Gary

Gilbert, Rick     Gray, Charles
NEW COOK ON M.M.I. CAMPUS

Ormsby, Harry
Richardson, Richard
Peters, Fritz
Roseberry, Joe
Peterson, Kent
Sims, Gary
Price, Preston
Stith, John

Stripling, James

FREAK OUT, FRITZ!

Sulzmann, Jeff
Taylor, Richard

NOT PICTURED:
Farrow, Paul

Thompson, Sam

Weaver, Jeff
Wolsefer, Tom
Freshmen Introduced to Jr. R.O.T.C.

NOVEMBER MOVE INTO COMPANIES

Green, Mike

Greer, Bob

Akers, Gayle
Chatham, Chuck
Deinlein, Charles

Begley, Richlie
Cohn, Jay
Dohn, Andy

Bruns, Ray
Colish, Jerrie
Donewald, Mike

Burleson, Brown
Dahn, Danny
Eisman, Greg

Butts, Bill
Decker, George
Farris, Keith

Haller, Jeff

Hanlon, Terry

ATTENTIVE FRESHMAN ENGLISH CLASS

Hapney, Larry
Hildreth, Tom
Hudson, Bob

James, Bob
Judah, Ron

Keck, Art
Lawson, Jon
Mangan, Dave
Nicholson, Gary

Ray, Bob
Ray, Tom
Rector, Joe

Ryan, Chris
Sparks, John
Stevens, Stanley

Stewart, Pat
Thompson, Scott
Townsend, Mike

Wehr, Doug
Wells, Randy
Westerhaus, Bill

NOT PICTURED:
1. Griesmyer, Robert
2. Sykes, Nick
3. Degrella, Steve
4. Kurtz, Jackie

SIDELINE OBSERVATION

Williams, Dan
Williams, Dave

CADETS WORK HARD IN
STUDY HALL

Wilson, Mike
Wolfson, Hyman
Wolfson, Steve
Yerian, Paul

BOTTOMS UP!
Jr. High Cadets Learn About Leadership

Block, Barry
Bolling, Marc
Chappel, Danny
Chatham, Robby

Daniels, Joe
Davis, Marty
DeMaris, Carroll
Dumas, Tom

Fox, Willard
Giovanni, Tommy
Griffitts, Barry
Hackett, Doug

Hartley, Marvin
Hartley, Dan

James, Dan

CADETS CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS AT ANNUAL JR. SCHOOL PARTY

Johnson, George
Jones, Paul
Margraf, Tom
Mullen, Tim

Patfield, Terry
Phillips, Richard
Shepherd, Pat
Skidmore, Victor

59
NOT PICTURED:
1. Moore, Harold
2. VanTrees, Robert
3. Alibrando, Mike

Armstrong, Bob
Bryan, Ron

Betz, Gerry
Crain, Steven

Blakeslee, Todd
Craver, Brad

Bolton, Bruce
Dixon, Mark

Bottom, Bob
Dorger, Joe

Engle, Russell
Hageman, Richard

Greer, James
Hauser, Bill

Waid, David

Watkins, James

Weisbrodt, Steven

Wilson, Nicky
Hauser, Tom
Howard, Craig

Hughes, John
Johnson, Richard

Kinzeler, Charles
Klempner, Steve

Knafel, Bill
Merwin, Spinny

Moore, James
Pfaehlor, Mike
Ritchie, Ronnie

Morgan, Mark
Prince, Mike
Russell, George

McCauley, Eddie
Queen, Tommy
Spurlock, Charles

Narcise, Al
Riffel, Mike
Strader, David

Tribell, Lamar
Wasserstrom, Bruce

Wiggins, Chuck
Williams, Greg

HAIL, HAIL, THE GANG'S ALL HERE!!
Young Cadets Spend First Year at Prep School

Dumas, Tom Foster, Mark

"POLLY" AIMS AND . . .

Seman, Jeff Taylor, John

AND THEY'RE OFF!

Games, Larry Miller, Mike
Kolb, Brian Napper, Bruce
Maucher, John Sargent, Eddie

Vatalaro, Joe Volle, Mike Wilson, Ricky
"These letters are representative, showing that you have accomplished something on the football field and have stood the knocks and bruises on the gridiron... You should honor them and never be ashamed to wear them. This M stands for M.M.I. After you have entered life this M stands for man, followed by M to represent moral man... The I represents integrity. Therefore this monogram in life represents a "moral man of integrity". We hope you will meet the conflicts of life as you have your opponents. If you do, we can assure you a successful career."

"Cap" Rees, letter ceremony, 1922

Who needs offense? I make my own holes!
JR. Varsity's Season is Unblemished


Which Way???

The Acrobatic Talents of Our M.M.I. Cheerleaders Added Much Pep and Enthusiasm to Sports Events This Year.

CHEERLEADERS: STANDING left to right: D. Bommer, D. Morningstar, B. Bortz, and D. Dreety. KNEELING: R. Johnson.


TWO BILLY!

BASKETBALL MANAGERS: W. Greer and J. Shonert.

PLAY BALL!!!

BIG MANUEL, IN ACTION, SHOOTING LAYUP
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM: left to right: STANDING: Chatham, Hildreth, Eisman, Wilson, Deinlein, James and Begley. KNEELING: Hudson, Green, Greer and DeGrella.

Jr. High Team Brings Home Tournament Honors

7th AND 8th GRADE BASKETBALL TEAM: left to right: 1st ROW: Johnson, Tribell, Fox, Wald, Bottom, Hauser, Wilson, and Margraf. 2nd ROW: Yerian, Williams, Tischbein, Greer, Spurlock, Daniels, and McCauley.
Steve Clark placed first in the State Jr. ROTC Competition and third in the KHSA State Competition.

M.M.I. brought back two trophies from the State ROTC Competition. The trophy on the left was won by the Drill Team Squad headed by Cadet Richard Taylor for Best Squad Drill and the trophy on the right is the First Place Trophy won by the Rifle Team.
WRESTLING TEAM: left to right: 1st ROW: Miller, Smith, Burd, Watts, Ray and Colish. 2nd ROW: Redner, Renick, DesCombes, Dillon, and Hoffman. 3rd ROW: Wald, Farrow, Estill, Robins, Sparks, Bradshaw and Thompson. 4th ROW: Sulzmann, Kienker, Mayer, Rector, Thompson, and Burleson.

IT'S CLEAN-UP TIME


JUST PRACTICING?!
Hopper & Irwin C.K.C. Doubles Champs

TENNIS TEAM: left to right: STANDING: Coach Hall, Kienker, Jamerson, Daroczy, Meier, Salee, Irwin and Bommer. KNEELING: Watts, Kruke, Herron, Hopper, Burleson and Brown. SEATED: Donewald, Sparks, Boos and Colish.

STEVE IRWIN DEMONSTRATES HIS SERVE TO HIS TEAM CO-CAPTAIN, RANDY WATTS.

THE CHAMPS!
Coach Correll briefs team before meet.

Teamwork is essential.


Team members chat with Mrs. Morton during downpour.
Track Honors

Mitch Nagy
State: Second in the Discus
Regional: First in the Discus, Fourth in the Shot Put

Rick DesCombes
State: First in the Pole Vault
Regional: First in the Pole Vault
C.K.C.: First in the Pole Vault

Victor Manuel

Major Locklear Establishes ROTC

Major James P. Locklear salutes during dress parade.

Military Staff; left to right: CPT. Finucan, LTC. Miller, LT. Watts, MAJ. Burd, MAJ. Whittenburg, LT. Renick, COL. Walts, MAJ. Best, and MAJ. Anderson.

Cadets were taken on several ROTC army tours to Ft. Knox during the year. Cadets Manuel, Whittenburg, and Dohn learn the proper method of firing the M-60 machine gun.


Cadet CPT. Wiggins, next year's Battalion Commander.

Cadet Colonel Claude Walts receives the coveted Legion of Valor Medal, from CPT. Hershall Murray, the most decorated Ky. soldier in the Viet Nam conflict. Walts is one of 5 recipients awarded the honor nationally for military achievement.
JUNIOR DIVISION CHORUS

JR. SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICERS: T. Patfield, H. Moore, and P. Yerian.

WAKE UP, WATTS!

MILITARY STAFF
JR. DIVISION BRIGADE
The M.M.I. Band, directed by Mr. John Morton, is made up of 30 Cadets who have been quite active this year. The high point of the year for the cadet band was an invitation to march in the Inaugural Parade in Frankfort for Gov. Louie B. Nunn in December.

Mark Hoffman, an outstanding instrumentalist, was selected by audition to play in the 150 piece Kentucky All-State Band at KEA convention in Louisville.
Chorus is Kept Busy

The M.M.I. Chorus, directed by Mr. John Morton, consists of 20 Cadets who have devoted much of their time throughout the year practicing for many concerts. These include a concert for the Rotary Club, several Church concerts, Christmas concerts with girls from Bourbon Co. High School at both Millen­burg Elementary School and M.M.I., several performances for convocation, and finally the high-point of the year--Commencement.


The M.M.I. combined chorus performed at Christmastime.

Cadets Joe Hodges, Tom Mayer, and Jeff Shonert were selected by audition to sing in the 250 voice All-State Chorus in Louis­ville this year. The group was accompa­nied by the Louisville Orchestra Strings.
The Cadet Chapter of the National Honor Society recognizes outstanding character, scholarship, leadership and service in the student body. A cadet must carry an eighty-nine average for two semesters, show school spirit, and be active in extracurricular activities.


Sunday School Officers

"Ach, mein lieber Gott!" German class chooses the tranquility of the campus for an intellectual atmosphere.


Faculty members often engage in an "after-lunch" game of bridge.


Bridge Clinic

Mr. Case and Mrs. Taylor teach several cadets the rudiments of bridge playing.

German Club

left to right; T. More, J. Estill, J. Luker, and C. Gray.

Lester Hopper, German native, presents an interesting talk on German education to the German Club.
Drill Team

M.M.I.'s Drill Team, led by cadet LT. Craig Redner, captured a second place trophy in the Ky. State Jr. ROTC competition held in Louisville this spring. The group has actively performed during dress parades, and during Federal Inspection.

Rangers

Rangers, a new ROTC activity at M.M.I., practiced diligently during the year and gave an excellent performance during Federal Inspection. Cadets learned combat techniques through this unique organization.

The Rangers executed a mock battle during the winter.
Dear Faculty and Cadets:

The 1968 Sniper Staff has worked diligently this past school year, attempting to give you a special glimpse into the history made at Millersburg Military Institute in '68.

We have prepared this annual with the hope that each of you will look at your school proudly, recognizing the fine institution which it is: A school where the individual should grasp the full meaning of duty, honor and country.

We congratulate each cadet for personal achievements, whether "on the fields of contest playing" or "in pleasant halls of learning" and wish the best of success to the M.M.I. graduating class of 1968.

Sincerely,

Jeff Shonert
Sniper '68 Editor
THE YEAR 67-68
Fall Brings Homecoming Festivities;

8:00 lineup brings bright-eyed . . .

"Who's in charge, here?"

The Parade . . .

Get 'Em, Renick!

Larry Finucan and "B" Co.

Officer's Girls are presented to Colonel and Mrs. Haynes as the Band plays "MORE".

. . . And beautiful girls!

The drill team performs

Dan Bommer leads "D" Co.

Big Dave Wiggins and "C" Co.

. . . And Sponsors' Presentation
Cadets Drain Bath County

Homecoming Queen Earleen Linville

Queen Earleen and attendants Lucy Letton and Susan Dohn

Faculty Daughters are gift bearers and flower girls.

Coaches Corell and Barlow watch from sideline.

Alumnus & Friend

Homecoming Court and Sponsors observe Cadet victory.
Christmas Spirit Prevails; Cadets Look Forward to Holidays

"C" Co. Wishes Suk Han a Merry Christmas

The Chorus--Christmas in song

Christmas Formal

Rank Announced at Jr. Party

AHA!

Wrap-Around Dancing?

Snow transforms Campus into a Winter Wonderland
The 1968 Military Ball Queen Miss Cathy Field, was crowned by Major Locklear at the annual March festivities. Escorted by Jim Krause, Kathy's Senior Attendant was Miss Jeanne Scott of Louisville, and her Junior attendant was Miss Kim Barlow of Lexington.
Sterling Preparation Earns Honor School

The big week begins with haircuts by "Bonny & Clyde"

"Ours is not the reason why--Burn, Baby, Burn!"

The days before Federal are filled with rehearsals of formations and ceremonies.

Thursday March 25 last preparations

"... Some study M.S. others joke

The night before...

Fritz Peters--prepared for inspection

Greer and Petigout are asked intelligence

Colonel William F. Lovell of Penn. State inspects

Vive la France!

After room inspection, the inspecting team consisting of Colonel Lovell, P.M.S. at Penn. St. U. Captain Larry Nix, Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations and training 1st U.S. Army, and Sargeant Major Miller of Penn. State move to the football field for personal inspection.
Rating During Annual Federal Inspection

Major Nagy Salutes...

"A" Co. is inspected...

Captain More presents "C" Co...

Rangers perform after lunch...

Captain Wiggins Salutes...

Cadet Smith lays waiting...

Hands Up!

The Rangers give an outstanding performance...

"Relax, Claude, we'll get honors"

Officers discuss the results of Federal

Federal did it to him,

Cadets discuss Federal with Colonel Lovell immediately after dress revue.
Hidden Talent Unveiled at Variety Show

Shoney, Mayer and Weaver makeup "Spanky And Our Gang," winning non musical act.

"Our little Wiggins" displays his "Talent".

"Sliko" Myers and banjo

The "golden tones" of Victor Manuel's soul group win best musical group prize

Shonert and Sax

The Jr. School trumpet ensemble performs

The Greer Boys with Piano Duet

Ralph Lane and his "Dummy"

Joe Hodges wins best musical solo prize
M.M.I. Goodwill is Trademark of the Year

In response to the April tornado disaster, the spirited seniors and juniors of M.M.I. traveled to Falmouth, Ky., and volunteered their services to the residents there, who badly needed the help.


Kern gives cadet Estill his first task of the day.

Over 35 truckloads of rubble were piled and hauled away by the cadets.

Twice during the year Seniors donated blood to the Ky. Red Cross Blood Bank.

Alan Sherill Donates a pint.

7:00 A.M.: Wiggins, Kim, Best, and Burd--"awake" and eager to begin a day of hard work.

... meanwhile, around the corner.

Kim, Jesse, and J.R. enjoy a well-earned lunch.
Spring Athletic Outing

On Friday May 3, Blue Licks Battlefield State Park was the scene of the annual Athletics picnic. Members of the basketball, track, tennis, rifle, and cross country teams enjoyed this day of recreation.

Almost before the "Blue Goose" had been parked, some impatient cadets made a beeline for the ol' swimmin' hole. One of our efficient faculty, however, was soon to interfere with this activity.

And Away we go!!

Tarzan, maybe

Cadet Johnson finds fossilized fig leaf.

Pride Gingery is recognized for his basketball talents.

By the way -- Who won?

Dig in, animals!

After a day of sports, a delicious steak dinner was served. Members of the basketball and track teams were then awarded their letters.
Tropical Atmosphere Surrounds Jr-Sr. Prom

Genny Shonert now attends Georgetown College.

Larry Finucan jokes with Lori Simpson, 1st Attendant.

Miss Genny Shonert, escorted by Captain Larry Stanley, is crowned queen by Colonel Haynes.

Much preparation goes into this year's dazzling tropical prom theme, thanks to "Cap" Steel's originality.

while cadets make their own conversation.

"Cap" and Mrs. Case enjoy the tranquil Faculty-Parent Lounge.

Meditation?

Queen and escort lead dance in honor of them.

Soul man!!
Parade Honors
1968 Grads . . .

Sponsors
Presented . . .

... Military
Decorations
Awarded
Due to the downpour of the preceding day, this year's field day festivities were held in Memorial Gym.

In Junior School Competition, "E" Co. was chosen best drilled company, while the 2nd platoon of "F" Co. won platoon competition.

"B" Co. captured honors as the year's best company, while the winner of this year's indoor competition was "C" Co. Best platoon of the year was Rick Hubbard's 1st Plt., "B" Co., while John Estill's sharp 1st Plt., "D" Co. won the Field Day competition.
Parents, cadets, and friends form the "long, long line" at the annual Field Day Smorgasbord.

Cadet Jim Kraus is awarded the Bausch and Lomb science medal by Colonel Oldham. Cadet Kraus also received the Senior Math Award.

Hon. J. Ashlin Logan presents R.O.T.C. medal to Dave Wiggins.

"Cap" Rees awards Pride Gingery varsity athletic award.

After a delicious meal, the awards program is held...
Colonel Haynes and Mr. Barlow award Staff Highest Co. Average ribbons.

Jeff Shonert receives Valedictorian medal as highest academic cadets look on: Jerry Colish, 9th grade; Steve Frye, 10th grade; and Lester Hopper, 11th grade. Shonert also received a plaque for highest overall average.


Eighth Grade Graduates

MAJ. Locklear awards Walts the M.S. award.

M.M.I. Graduates 44 Seniors...

The Class of 1968 marches in to "Pomp and Circumstance".

A hot gym . . . A Presidential message . . . The speaker's words of wisdom . . . anxiety for that diploma . . . A final handshake.
Colonel Haynes welcomes parents and friends to 75th Commencement Exercises.

Jeff Shonert delivers the winning senior oration—"The Potential of the Sea for the Future"

Mr. Clyde Gentry, of Crawfordsville, Indiana, addresses the 1968 graduating class.

Junior School . . . and Senior School Cadets graduate.

Finally--That Diploma!

FAREWELL, M.M.I.!!!
Senior Directory

Anderson, Tom  
Route #2  
Carlisle, Ky.  
Cadet Major--S-4 Officer  
Rangers 4; Track 3; Military Excellence Award 4.  
Western Ky. University

Best, Bill  
12 Orchard Terrace  
E. Hartford, Conn.  
Cadet Major--S-4 Officer  
Sr. Class V. Pres. 4; Football 4; Wrestling 4; Military Honor Society and Policy Board 4; Honor Roll 3.  
University of Kentucky

Bommer, Dan  
3097 Bendelow  
Rochester, Mich.  
Cadet Sgt.--Asst. Platoon Leader  
Tennis 3,4; Cheerleader 4; Sr. Class Sec. 4.  
Oakland Community College

Brookes, Bob  
6108 Charity Drive  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
Cadet 1st Lt.--XO Company B  
Rangers 4; Rifle Team 3,4; German Club 4, V. Pres. 4; Sniper Staff 4; Citizenship Award 4.  
Ohio University

Browning, Tony  
Warsaw, Kentucky  
Cadet Sgt.--Company A  
First Sgt.  
Baseball 1,2; Basketball 1,2; Football 3,4; Wrestling 4; Regional Heavy-weight Champ 4.  
Eastern Ky. University

Burd, Les  
5809 Still Hollow Rd.  
Nashville, Tenn.  
Cadet Major--Adjutant  
Wrestling 3,4; Baseball 2,4; Basketball 1; N.H.S. 4; Military Honor Society and Policy Board 4; Honor Roll 4; Best Drilled Cadet 3.  
University of Kentucky

Butler, Bill  
Millersburg, Kentucky  
Cadet 1st Lt.--Staff  
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 3,4; Track 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; N.H.S. 3,4; Boys State Rep. 4; S.P.O.K.E. Rep. 4; Basketball Co-captain 4; National Honor Roll of Private Sec. Schools 4.  
University of Miami (Fla.)

Clark, Steve  
3541 Mayo Drive  
Louisville, Ky.  
Cadet 1st Lt.--Platoon Leader Band  
Rifle Team 4; Band 1,2, 3,4; Rangers 4; Rifle Team Award 4.  
University of Kentucky

Daroczy, Pete  
Route #1  
Milford, Ohio  
Cadet Sgt.--Company C  
First Sgt.  
Track 1; Tennis 3,4.  
Navy

Dohn, Glenn  
Valley Station, Ky.  
Cadet Major--Company A Commander  
Football 1,2,3; Track 1,2,3; Class Pres. 1,2,3; Rangers Leader 4; Sunday School Sec. 4.  
Army

Edwards, Cliff  
Columbus, Ohio  
Cadet 2nd. Lt.--Platoon Leader Company D  
Tennis 3; Football 2; Drill Team 3,4; Rangers 4; Track 1,2; Wrestling 2.  
Army

Faloon, Dan  
6728 Schreiner St. E.  
Worthington, Ohio  
Drill Team 3; Rangers 4; Orchestra 1,2,3; Sniper Staff 4.

Finucan, Larry  
751 Dover Rd.  
Westlake, Ohio  
Cadet Captain--S-4 Officer  
Baseball 4; Rangers 4; Military Policy Board 4.  
Bowling Green University

Frederick, Don  
506 Ridge Road  
Lexington, Ky.  
Cadet M/Sgt.--Band  
Band 3,4; Rifle Team 3,4; Rangers 4.  
Eastern Ky. University

Gingery, Pride  
1100 Baney Rd.  
Ashland, Ohio  
Cadet 1st Lt.--Company XO  
Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4, Co-captain
Senior Directory

4; Baseball 4.
Eastern Ky. University

Goldberg, Ira
3052 Meadowbrook Blvd.
Cleveland, Ohio
Chorus 4; Rifle Team Mgr. 4.

Hodges, Joe
504 Jackson Square
Anderson, S. Carolina
Cadet M/Sgt.--Band
Track 4; N.H.S. 3; Band
3,4; Chorus 3,4, All-State
Chorus 3,4, Accompanist
3,4; Music Award 4.
Union College

Hornsby, Bill
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cadet 1st. Lt. -- XO
Company D
Rifle Team 1,2,4, Co-captain 4; Cross Country 4;
Rangers 4; Drill Team 3;
German Club 4; Asst. Librarian 4; Library Award
4; Citizenship Award 4.
University of Cincinnati

Hubbard, Rick
424 W. Third Street
London, Kentucky
Cadet 1st. Lt. -- Platoon Leader Company B
Tennis 3; Baseball 4.
University of Kentucky

Irwin, Steve
Route #3
Elizabethtown, Ky.
Cadet 2nd. Lt. -- Platoon Leader Company B
Basketball 1,2; N.H.S. 4;
Tennis 1,2,3,4, Doubles Regional Winner 3, C.K.C.
Doubles Winner 4, Co-
captain 2,4; Tennis Award 4.
Eastern Ky. University

Jamerson, Jeff
1335 Ault View Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cadet Corporal-- Company C
Chorus 1; Tennis 4;
Runner-up Senior Oration 4.
University of Cincinnati

Kim, Suk Han
368-90 Shvidangdong
Seoul, Korea
Cadet Private-- Company C
Football 2,3,4; Track 2,3;
Wrestling 3; Honor Roll
1,2,3,4; N.H.S. 3,4.

Knab, Chuck
1917 Suffolk Rd.
Columbus, Ohio
Cadet Captain-- XO
Company C
Rifle Team 2,3,4, Co-captain 4; Military Policy
Board 4; N.H.S. 3; Rangers 4.
Bowling Green University

Krause, Jim
Millersburg, Ky.
Cadet Corporal-- Company A
Cross Country 4; Football 1; Beta Club 4; Band 1,2;
Hanover College

Kruke, Mike
2340 Section Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cadet M/Sgt.-- Company C
Tennis 3,4; Drill Team 4.
University of Cincinnati

Lyons, Duane
26053 Elsinore
Detroit, Mich.
Cadet 1st. Lt. -- Platoon Leader Company A

Marcum, John
4701 Madison Ave. #48
Indianapolis, Ind.
Cadet Private-- Company D
Rangers 4; Drill Team
3,4; Football 1,2; Rifle
Team 1,2,3; Track 1;
Chorus 3.
Indiana University

Meier, Walter
7540 Indian Hill Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cadet 1st. Lt. -- Platoon Leader Band
Band 3,4; Tennis 4; N.H.S.
4; Honor Roll 3,4.
Virginia Military Institute

Miller, Tom
4400 Mad River Rd.
Franklin, Ohio
Cadet Lt. Col. -- Battalion Commander
Wrestling 1,2,3,4, Captain 4; Football 2; N.H.S.
3,4; Student Senate 2,3,4;
Military Honor Society and Policy Board 3,4; Scholar-
sitic Award 4; Citizenship Award 4.
Miami University (Ohio)

More, Terry
1280 Lochman Lane
Pacific Palisades, Calif.
Cadet Major-- Company C
Commander
Jr. Class V. Pres. 3; Sun-
day School Pres. 4; Pro-
jection Staff 2,3,4.
Los Angeles Pierce College

Nagy, Mitch
3924 Brentwood
South Bend, Ind.  
Cadet Major--Bandmaster  
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Football  
1, 2, 3, 4; All-State 4; All  
C.K.C. 4, Captain 4;  
Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Co-  
captain 4; Student Senate  
4; Football Award 4;  
Purdue University  

Neimuth, Larry  
9633 Allegro Court  
Loveland, Ohio  
Cadet Sgt.--Guideon  
Company A  
Sr. Class Sgt. at Arms 4;  
Football 4; Basketball 4,  
Co-captain 4; Baseball 4.  
Eastern Ky. University  

Nooney, J. R.  
5506 Kimberly Drive S.E.  
Washington, D.C.  
Cadet Sgt.--Color Guard  
Football 1; Tennis 2.  
Los Angeles Pierce College  

Pummill, Craig  
4819 Alexon Way  
Sacramento, Calif.  
Cadet Sgt.--Platoon Sgt.  
Company D  
Miami University (Ohio)  

Redmon, Castle  
Route #4  
Paris, Kentucky  
Cadet 1st. Lt.--S-3  
Assistant  
Honors Roll 1, 2, 3, 4;  
N.H.S. 3, 4; World Affairs  
Institute Delegate 4.  
University of Tampa  

Redner, Craig  
803 Gulley Rd.  
Dearborn Heights, Mich.  
Cadet Lt.--Drill Team  
Commander  
Drill Team 2, 3, 4; Wrest-  
tling 4; Football 1, 2;  
Track 2.  
Oakland University  

Rentz, Monte  
645 Wiltshire Blvd.  
Kittering, Ohio  
Rangers 4; Basketball 1;  
Track 1, 2; Cross Country  
1, 2, 3; Football 1.  
Sinclair Community  
College  

Robins, Mike  
11 Covertside Drive  
Dayton, Ohio  
Cadet Major--Staff  
Football 1; Wrestling 1, 4;  
N.H.S. 3, 4; Jr. Class  
Sec. 3; Honor Roll 2, 3, 4;  
Dean's List 4; Rangers 4;  
Military Honor Society  
3, 4; ROTC Scholarship;  
Sniper Staff 4.  
Univ. of California at  
Berkley  

Shonert, Jeff  
Route #2, Box 3  
Falmouth, Ky.  
Cadet Captain--XO Band  
Valedictorian 4; Football 2;  
Basketball Mgr. 1, 2, 4;  
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 2, 4;  
German Club 4, Pres. 4;  
Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; All- 
State Band 2; All-State  
Chorus 4; Boys State Rep.  
4; National Honor Roll of  
Private Sec. Schools 4;  
Editor, Sniper 4; Highest  
Grade Senior Div. 4; Music  
Award 3, 4; Dept. Ky. ROA  
ROTC Medal 4; ROTC  
Scholarship; Winner Sr.  
Oration 4.  
College of William and  
Mary  

Stanley, Larry  
7708 Smyrna Rd.  
Louisville, Ky.  
Cadet 1st. Lt.--Asst.  
Bandmaster  
Rifle Team 3, 4; Band  
2, 3, 4.  
Georgetown College  

Turner, David  
21728 Purdue St.  
Farmington, Mich.  
Cadet Captain--Company D  
Commander  
Lawrence Institute of Tech.  

Whittenburg, Jesse  
222 Hemingway Rd.  
Louisville, Ky.  
Cadet Major--S-2 Officer  
XO Rangers  
Wrestling 3; Football 4;  
Rangers 4; Honor Roll 3;  
Sunday School V. Pres. 4;  
Sr. Class Pres. 4.  
Eastern Ky. University
What Thoughts at Heart
Have You and I. We Cannot
Stop to Tell. But Dead or
Lying, Drunk or Dri—Soldier
I Wish You Well.

A. J. Hausmann

Carroll Marriner
(Edwards

June

Jen

Jim

Jim

Jim

Jim

Jim

Jim

Jim

Jim

Jim
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Jim